[Appropriate treatment of acute stroke at all times and in all places : Organizational concepts and new approaches].
Stroke is one of the most common neurological diseases in acute care. The introduction of new organizational concepts in the rescue chain and in acute inpatient services can significantly reduce time to treatment and patients can receive specific therapeutic options that have been shown to improve acute stroke prognosis. This review provides an overview of organizational structures that lead to improved medical care and outlines the evidence-based therapeutic options. This is intended to give the reader a decision support on provision of specific treatment in acute ischemic stroke. The almost simultaneous proof of effectiveness of mechanical thrombectomy for targeted patient populations in five randomized trials has challenged the organization of stroke care. This provides a good example of how an optimized interplay within the rescue chain from emergency services via community hospitals to referral centers with intervention facilities can ensure access to this novel treatment for as many patients as possible. For the limited time span between onset of symptoms and start of treatment, creative but nevertheless well-standardized concepts have emerged that lead to measurable therapeutic success. It has become an urgent challenge to create sustainable regional infrastructures that allow access to appropriate treatment for all patients.